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LORD, INCREASE OUR FAITH 
Luke 17:1-10 
Pub~ic relations of church far from perfeQt. 
3270 
IJ.T~ ~ometimes as far from ideal as the Lord's fopostles. 
Always encopraging when members want to keep imp~oving. 
They asked for help and Jesus._ them how to get it. 
~oil! 
I. OFFEN ES AGAINST OTHERS ARE DANGEROUS. Vs. 1-2 o 
II. 
A. Offen~er is better off dead than guilty of harming 
one of Christ's discipleso Va. 2. 
Bo Offended is better off dead than guilty of refusing 
to forgive the offender. Vo3-4 and Mark 11:26. 
Co The offender can be withdrawn from. Matt. 18:15-18. 
D. Maybe Apostles felt like Peter. Matthew 18:21-220 
E. Their prayer sincere: "Lord,increase our fai th.n 
HOW CAN FAITH BE INCREASED TODAY? Our main interest. 
A. Faith is like thermometer: up one day, down next. 
1. Ill. Debt-burdened church. Prayerful unbelieving 
preacher. Wrote half enough. Knto 252. 
B. Fajth comes four different ways from one source:Biblec 
, 
1. Faith comes by hearing God's Word. Romo 10:17. 
a. Jesus told the Apostles to forgiveo Vs. 6-10. 
(1) Transplant Sycamine tree. Work a special 
miracle! We can work natural miracles. 
(2) Forgiveness as duty merits no reward. Dutyll 
2. Faith comes by meditation and ra ro 
a. Great spiritual truths take time to soak in. 
b. Can pray for wisdom to let it soak ino Jas. 1:5o 
c. Paul spent three days in conversiono Acts 9:9-11 
3. Faith comes by demonstration. 
a. Try your faith on a sycamine treeo Vso 6. Works! 
b. Matthew 17:20 uses a mountain to illustrate this 
c. Thought obviously is the doing of the seemingly 
impossible thingso Mountains are big. 
(1) Faith must match the size of the problem • • 
d. Paul could do anything with Christ. Philo 4:130 
(1) Involved using all his human potentials. 
(2) Letting Christ add the superhuman powero 
e. Christian never knows real faith until he: 
(1) Forgives a personal offendect'" completely. 
f 
2) Converts a truly impossible soul from sin. 
3) Restores an impossible home situationo 
4) Unifies a badly divided congregation. 
Faith comes by seeing it work in otherso / 
a. Reason for the 11th chapter of Hebrews.12:1-2, 
/I-/ .3- 6 d 
~AJ .. r.~l b . Reason for the assembly of Christians o Heb . 10:24 
M(, . ~, ~o Reason for confession of faith always . Rom.1 '1 : 5>- 10 
ti)~.~ do Reason for everyday example. See it then .Mt~ 5:16 . 
JO/. Co God cannot ~ man a firm believer. Only assist. 
! ! 
INV: Burden of our sins rest squarely on uso 
Measure of our faith determined solely by us . 
Christ calls all to worship and serve Him. Who will come? 
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